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The Old Blanket  
an eEncourager story by Dan Camp 
 
The man and his wife were both in tears as they shared their miracle.  An old buddy had 
crossed paths with this man, and they were just talking, catching up - the kids, the folks, the 
jobs, the lack of jobs, etc.  His buddy was in a good place in his life, and was sorry they were 
struggling.  Offhand he said, "I had an idea recently to take an old Indian blanket left to me by 
my aunt to the Antiques Roadshow 

1 when it came to our city, and the appraiser told me it might 
be worth a hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).  Cool, huh?" 
 
Then he started talking about something else. But the idea stuck. When the man got home, he 
immediately asked his wife about the old blanket that had been handed down to them.  It had 
been in a box in the garage for years, and then it got promoted up to the attic, or who knows 
where.  Great grandmother had told people, "It's too itchy," and the bad press followed it from 
house to house, box to box, attic to garage, and out of sight, out of mind. Almost… 
 
There’s a funny thing about having a car accident and being carted away with a disability.  
When you get down to your last two rubbing dimes, and the bank tells you they won't be 
sending any more late notices, you start praying.  Mysteriously, bags of groceries start 
appearing and unsigned cards with money in them show up in the strangest places. The local 
pastor backs his SUV up in your driveway, and invites you to watch him unload everything your 
family will need for Thanksgiving dinner, while a church elder starts bringing in Christmas 
presents.  You cry a lot.  And you keep praying. 
 
When the man retired that night, he asked his wife why they had not prayed for the past twenty 
years. She casually tossed back over her shoulder, like a wet towel, "We didn't need to." 
 
I realize you would prefer me not to pause the story for this teachable moment. But, oh my, isn't 
it true that we miss the Grace and love of God in our lives most often because we think we have 
all that we need, so we don't call on Him.  Then some real need begins to press in on us, and at 
first, we try to take care of it ourselves. Then we try harder…and then we burden others to 
whatever our personal limit of embarrassment is…then we try some more on our own. We 
consider calling on God...eventually.  But we go back to trying harder because we have been 
led to believe He’s a pretty angry God (He did lose His Son in that crucifixion mess!) and we 
have not actually read our own Bibles to learn His other attributes.  
 
We have this idea of God as “The Great Policeman in the Sky” wielding His night stick and 
looking for any reason to use it on us.  Never mind the verse we heard in Sunday School about 
His eyes roaming over the whole earth, looking for people to bless (see 2 Chron. 16:9).  Oh 
right, we got that one mixed up with the verse about the devil being like a roaring lion that roams 
around, looking for someone to devour (1 Peter 5:8).  Gee, it sure would be nice if we knew our 
Bibles.  But we don't. 
 
To be sure, this objective is Satan's Job One, and he does it very well.  A popular comedian 
brags, “I don’t read the Bible.  We pay our preacher to do our reading for us.  He gives us his 
book reports on Sundays.”  Sometimes I laugh to keep from crying.  But there is a verse or a 
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concept or a conviction or a force or something that will not go away, and it leads us to call on 
the Name of the Lord. Ding!  That's when the strangest things begin to happen - see above - 
and back to our story now... 
 
The next day, our disabled friend sent his precious wife up into the attic, and she found the old 
blanket. They made a few calls and scheduled an appointment with an appraiser.  Every single 
thing in their lives was hanging in the balance, including their mortgage payment.  And they 
prayed. 
 
Sure enough, the blanket was an authentic Navajo Indian blanket, and was worth several 
hundred thousand dollars.  And, guess what? The appraiser just happened to know of a very 
grand auction in the very near future, if they wanted to put it up for bids. They exclaimed, "Of 
course, you can list it! We appreciate it very much, sir!"  
 
They woke up the following morning feeling invincible! They were happy again! Their faith had 
returned and life was worth living!  They were going to at least get something for the old 
blanket, and there would be some sort of temporary relief, some help for his hospital bills, and 
some money to back the bank down for a while.  They were afraid to feel too optimistic. And so 
they decided to keep on praying. 
 
Auction day came, and their old blanket was announced. The bidding started at $100,000. Of 
course, they both laughed like Abraham in the deepest parts of their hearts.  It was too good to 
be true, and for a moment they were just grateful to have had the experience.  Even if no one 
spoke up for the blanket, maybe they could “live by Grace through faith” again.  Silence. 
 
And then a hand went up. The hand had in it a little stick with a numbered placard on top. "I see 
that. Who’ll give me a hundred and fifty?" And suddenly it seemed to our happy couple that 
every hand in the elegant place began to take turns, waving at the man in the front.  Their jaws 
dropped.  Their vision blurred.  They couldn’t speak or even breathe.  They were not sure their 
ears and brains were working in sync any more.  They looked at each other and hot tears began 
flowing down their flushed cheeks.  They wagged their heads in disbelief. 
 
The gavel crashed down one last time and shocked them back to reality.  They pinched 
themselves.  Is this really happening?! This IS really happening!  A practiced and self-assured 
voice declared, "Sold - - - for 1 million five hundred dollars ($1,000,500)." Applause broke out.  
Were they the only ones clapping?  No, everyone was happy!  This was not a benefit for a 
wounded warrior.  This was God's gracious response through Jesus Christ to some folks who 
were at the end of their rope…who prayed and believed.  And they still do! 
 
I love this story, but when I heard it from my son-in-law and then verified it, what excited me 
most was the hidden message of the Grace of Jesus. Allow me to unpack the message by 
asking a question. Did the couple in the story have any idea that as they were facing literal 
financial ruin, they already owned something that could abundantly, extravagantly, ridiculously 
meet every need they had, and much more? 
 
That “something” for us believers is Grace. When we were born again, The Greatest Treasure in 
Human History was deposited into us.  Now, let me ask another question. How did our happy 
couple get the idea in the first place they might own something of great value that could breathe 
life back into their finances, their marriage, their family, their friendships, and their future?  From 
whence did that crazy, radical seed of hope come?  A random acquaintance (who himself 
realized he owned a priceless blanket) told them, aroused their curiosity and awareness, 
caused them to search and to seek wise counsel, and then to exchange the blanket for a 
fortune. 
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Friends, we all have heard about Grace from someone who had experienced it.   Dr. Howard 
Hendrix famously taught, “You cannot impart what you do not possess.” 2 We experience Grace 
when we tell others about it, but there would be nothing to tell if it had not hit home in us. 
 
We search it out, we study, we sort through the misinformation in our memory banks, we seek 
out Grace-carriers, we rejoice in our personal "Ah-ha moments" from the Spirit of Christ in us.  
We believe, and make the exchange of our lives for Jesus' Resurrection Life.  We pray and we 
cry and we laugh and sing because God heard us when we called on His Name!  He heard us 
and answered in Christ! 
 
"I love the Lord for He heard my cry! He heard my cries for mercy! I love the Lord because He 
turned His ear to me! I will call on Him as long as I live!" (Psalm 116:1-2, DC paraphrase). There 
are Psalms, like this one, we don't comprehend until we learn that Grace has already come 
home to live in our hearts. But someone had to tell us.  Someone had to explain this is what 
Romans 8:28 is really talking about.  God knew exactly what He was doing (Romans 8:29)! And 
He had a foolproof plan (Romans 8:32) with an eternal guarantee (Romans 8:33-39)! 
 
Now, I am sad to say, I am pretty sure most believers today do not know how the Christian Life 
actually works. We were all sold a “bill of goods” complete with leaking cisterns and the 
proverbial swampland in central Florida we just can't live without!  No one in the Grace 
community whom I know is going around and pointing fingers at any well-intended, godly men, 
present or past. Truth is - Satan is the Father of ALL Lies.  That's who He is, that’s what he 
does, and he’s the one to blame - not that we focus on him or even give him the time of day! 
 
There are fundamental truths throughout the whole Bible that are easy enough to understand, 
and they’re truly revolutionary.  May I close with one more question, please? Have you been 
trying harder and harder in your own self-effort and coming up short with God?  If you’re a 
believer, you already own an old blanket worth more than you can imagine.  God gave it to you 
when you were born-again.  Like me, maybe you’ve had it but didn’t get it.  I believe God has 
placed someone in your life, someone filled with His joy and peace, who can tell you the whole 
truth about Grace.  
 
If you’re a believer who understands the Gospel OF GRACE, are you familiar with Hebrews 
12:15a?  There are fellow Christians all around you who are missing His Grace every day, and 
Jesus is ready to use you in the most exciting ways you have experienced in your life!  Through 
you, He will see to it that others don't continue to miss Him! So take that blanket of His abiding, 
resting, sustaining, invigorating, victorious Grace, and share it with others this Christmas!  What 
a Gift! 
 
 
Dan Camp (Georgia, USA) is a contributing writer, editor, and member of the Board of Directors/Advisory 
Board for IOM America - Transformational Biblical Worldview & Exchange Life Development.  He is a 
Colson Center CENTURION; a Grace lay-counselor; business manager and chaplain of the Veritas 
Classical Schools in south-metro Atlanta. 
 
Dan Camp gives his permission to all to share, use, and/or forward any portion of his articles.  He would love to hear 
from you via email at   eEncourager@aol.com 

 
1 
ANTIQUES ROADSHOW® is a trademark of the BBC and is produced for PBS by WGBH under license from BBC Worldwide. PBS 

is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization.  

2   “ 
Epic Quotes on Discipleship & Influence from Prof Howard Hendricks (1924-2013)” March 5, 2013 by Will Mancini

     

http://www.churchcentral.com/blog/9965/Epic-Quotes-on-Discipleship-Influence-from-Prof-Howard-Hendricks-1924-2013               
Dr. Howard Hendricks served for more than 60 years as a professor at Dallas Theological Seminary (Dallas, Texas, USA). 
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